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Abstract: Safely walking or wheeling in a wheelchair in the community is a civil and human right.
Some progress has been made in the US towards making walking/wheeling paths more accessible
for people with disabilities through the construction of new curb ramps, fixing sidewalk barriers,
and installing accessible pedestrian signals. However, pedestrians with disabilities continue to be
limited by infrastructure barriers on sidewalks and streets. To encourage progress and government
transparency, we developed a set of performance metrics for local governments to monitor and
report their progress in implementing barrier removal plans, called Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA) transition plans. We used the five-step Nominal Group Technique to systematically develop
and prioritize a set of performance metrics with an expert panel of ADA coordinators, disability
organizations, and state and federal Department of Transportation staff. The research resulted in
obtaining 53 metrics across five goals and 14 objectives that can be used to measure all phases of
implementation and are intended to be customized to fit different community contexts and capacities.
The metrics could be used by federal and state transportation agencies, as well as internationally,
with some adaptation to ensure that adequate progress in barrier removal is being made. Local
governments can use the metrics to document and communicate their progress and effectively reduce
ADA compliance litigation concerns.

Keywords: accessibility; disability; inclusion; pedestrian; urban design; transport

1. Introduction

People with disabilities continue to experience barriers to walking or wheeling in
their communities, including missing curb ramps, broken sidewalks, and inaccessible
pedestrian signals [1–3]. These barriers deter people with disabilities from accessing
public transportation [4,5] and limit their access to employment, healthcare, and social
participation [6,7]. Addressing these barriers is of critical importance to fulfilling the
transportation equity goals set out by the United States Department of Transportation
(USDOT) [8], as one in four people in the US (61 million) report having a disability related
to limitations in functioning such as walking, hearing, seeing, and/or remembering [9].

In the US, disability policy and laws over the past 50 years have shaped the landscape
of the current pedestrian infrastructure and laid the grounds for anti-discrimination law-
suits that continue to impact accessibility. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 set up the legal framework requiring the removal of
these barriers [10,11]. In this way, walking/wheeling safely in the community is a civil right,
and violation of this civil right in the form of discrimination is grounds for legal action. In
fact, there have been significant lawsuits filed against local governments on the premise of
discrimination due to inaccessible pedestrian infrastructure. These lawsuits have clarified
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and established that sidewalks and curb ramps are “services” under Title II of the ADA and,
therefore, a requirement for the local government to maintain [12]. In addition to private
lawsuits, Project Civic Access conducts reviews of ADA compliance, which have led to
223 settlement agreements over 17 years [13]. Our review of the agreements identified that
123 agreements focused on pedestrian infrastructure issues. These agreements detail the ac-
cessibility changes needed for pedestrian infrastructure and outline how their progress will
be monitored throughout the established time period. Indeed, disability rights legislation
has significantly impacted walkability and wheelability as local governments are required
to make significant improvements to pedestrian infrastructure [13].

Outside of the US, international legislation has also benefited accessible pedestrian
infrastructure for people with disabilities. In 1993, the UN General Assembly adopted
the Standard Rules on the Equalization of Opportunities for Persons with Disabilities.
These rules guide governing bodies in law and accessibility and recommend an evaluation
and monitoring system consistent with common standards [14]. In 2006, the United
Nations adopted The Convention of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities and its Optional
Protocol; this legislation requires an independent monitoring system and mechanisms to
sustain progress [14–16]. These acts demonstrate a strong interest in disability legislation
internationally and the necessity for some type of evaluation mechanism. Standardized
performance metrics could support these efforts.

We found two studies focused on more broad metrics about an inclusive city devel-
oped to benchmark progress towards implementing the CRPD. The Disability Inclusion
Evaluation Tool (DIETool) is used to generate a score from several performance indicators
developed through a synthesis of the literature [17]. The performance indicators include
20 focus areas, but only one addresses accessible and barrier-free routes. The tool does not
provide time-associated, comprehensive, or specific metrics for pedestrian infrastructure
accessibility; rather, it provides more general route accessibility as an essential indicator.
Similarly, Henderson-Wilson (2022) and colleagues developed domains to group bench-
marks of an accessible and inclusive city, some of which related to pedestrian infrastructure,
such as within the ‘spatial, environment, neighborhood, movement networks’ and ‘trans-
portation’, but as with the DIETool, the metrics do not provide benchmarks specific enough
to measure the progress of implementing a barrier removal plan for the pedestrian net-
work [18]. Additionally, these two existing tools used grounded theory and synthesis of
the literature, but they did not use an expert panel in their development of metrics.

In the US, ADA transition plans are a tool used to identify current barriers to physical
access, plan for their removal through a schedule and methods, and designate who is
responsible for removing barriers and monitoring progress [19]. A study funded by
the Federal Highway Administration defined possible barriers as narrowness, steepness,
irregularity, variability, deterioration, and discontinuation of sidewalks, curb ramps, and
crosswalks or obstacles in the pedestrian environment [20]. Local governments with 50 or
more employees at all levels (state, county, city) were supposed to have prepared an ADA
transition plan within six months of 26 January 1992 [10]. However, many communities
have struggled to develop and implement their ADA transition plans or have developed
low-quality plans and are thus not likely to be effective at increasing accessibility for
people with disabilities [19,21]. Obtaining detailed information about ADA transition plan
implementation may be difficult because many municipalities are afraid of sharing updates
on their progress as they may face litigation if it seems that they are not doing enough [19].

While lawsuits and settlement agreements have greatly impacted accessible pedestrian
infrastructure in the US, a more proactive approach is to develop a plan for removing
barriers and then fund and implement the plan. Guidance from the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) suggests that the best way to comply with the ADA is to develop
and implement an ADA transition plan [20,22]. Several resources developed by the FHWA
exist to support communities in developing a plan [20]. However, preventing litigation and
addressing any lack of progress requires local governments to be more transparent about
what they are doing to remove barriers and meet objectives in a reasonable timeframe.
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However, we are unaware of any resources that communities can use to measure their
progress and to articulate the steps they are taking to be accountable and achieve the
goals and objectives set out in their plan in a reasonable time. Furthermore, without a
standardized set of progress measures, comparing communities or aggregating progress at
the state level is impossible.

The purpose of this study was to co-create a set of standardized performance metrics
with accessible pedestrian infrastructure experts to measure progress toward implementing
an ADA transition plan and achieving a more accessible pedestrian infrastructure network.
We used a systematic process to identify critical measures of success in implementing
barrier removal.

Performance metrics are often used in the business and transportation sectors to
measure progress toward the completion of a goal. Transit performance measures have
been used in the transportation planning industry in the form of evaluation metrics, such
as trip duration, wait time, trip prices, safety violations, etc. [23]. Performance metrics
are key to being able to communicate the success of implementation and are used for
internal and external reporting [24]. According to the National State Auditors Association,
performance metrics should ensure that work meets an adequate standard of quality, is
completed in a timely fashion, and is using public resources efficiently and effectively to
generate appropriate products or outcomes [25]. The federal Department of Transportation
recommends “monitoring of progress” as part of best management practices and ADA
transition planning [20,26]. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: We first
explain our use of the nominal group technique (NGT) and engagement with an expert
panel. Then, we describe how we completed each of the NGT steps and share the results
of the NGT, including our qualitative and quantitative findings. Finally, we discuss the
findings and the contribution of this paper in the context of the disability, access, and
performance metrics literature as well as the implications for practice and policy.

2. Materials and Methods

In this study, we used the nominal group technique (NGT) as described in Body (2012)
and Sink (1986) [27,28]. The NGT is a 5-stage approach that has been used across many
disciplines in the medical field [29,30], public health [31], and business [27] and is well
regarded for its quick and effective approach to consensus building and prioritization. The
NGT, an alternative to conventional brainstorming, combines individual silent ideation
with group collaboration, followed by sorting ideas through voting and assessing group
popularity. It is commonly used in managerial and market research for creative ideas or
product development [27].

The NGT was our preferred research method because we wanted to utilize a pro-
ductive brainstorming process and leverage experts’ knowledge and experience to create
performance metrics rather than create them on our own. This method was selected over
other similar methods (the Delphi Method, for example) because of its capacity for in-
teraction and idea generation among the participants. The NGT is composed of both an
individual generation (silent generation) of ideas and a group sharing and discussing ideas.
These benefits would not be captured if instead a questionnaire (i.e., for the Delphi Method)
was sent out for asynchronous voting.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Illinois
at Chicago.

2.1. Participants

We sought experts to participate in the NGT who worked in the accessibility field,
including urban design, occupational therapy, and/or have a role in the planning or devel-
opment of plans, policies, or practices for sidewalk accessibility, such as ADA transition
plans. We emailed invitations to 22 experts recommended by a national ADA technical
assistance center, and 12 agreed to participate. Participants were sent a demographics
survey about their experience with ADA transition planning and disability status. The
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participants reflected key stakeholders as 42% identified with having a disability, 45% of
the participants held the position of ADA coordinator currently or in the past, and 58%
have worked on an ADA transition plan with their organization. These participants held
positions such as program/project managers, ADA coordinators, consultants, engineers,
and assistant directors within transportation agencies, ADA planning consultants, Centers
for Independent Living (CILs), and city governments.

2.2. NGT Process

The NGT process was conducted online due to COVID-19 precautions, for lower
cost, and ease of participation with experts across the country. The NGT process is shown
in Figure 1 below. It includes seven steps; some were conducted as a group, some as
individuals, and some by the facilitators alone. The format for the record-keeping of our
NGT protocol was inspired by another online NGT study, which used Excel sheets to record
the participants’ ideas [32]. We utilized a similar procedure, creating a Google Doc as
a standardized format for the participants to organize their ideas throughout the NGT
process systematically. Our process included two online 90 min workshops, as well as two
asynchronous working periods following each workshop. Additional details about each
step of the NGT are provided below.
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2.3. NGT Steps Used to Generate Performance Metrics

(1) Silent generation:

In this step, participants are usually given some quiet time to generate ideas for
the topic of study individually. There are many benefits to participants initially gener-
ating ideas individually versus developing them as a group. Research has shown that
individuals working alone will collectively generate more ideas than when working in a
group [27,33–35]. Another benefit is that introverts are provided with an opportunity to
generate ideas without having to speak over extroverts. A barrier to idea generation in
groups is ‘group-think’, the fear of group ridicule limiting idea generation; silent generation
helps overcome this [27]. Another barrier to idea generation in groups is a disruption of the
‘creative flow’ that can be felt by the continuous sharing of other ideas; silent generation can
give participants time to note down their ideas before sharing them with the group [28]. To
facilitate silent generation in the first online workshop, we developed an initial set of five
goals and 16 objectives (see Table 1) based on the previous literature and ADA transition
plan reference documents [20,22,26,36]. An initial set of goals and objectives were devel-
oped by the research team. Goals 1–4 and their subordinate objectives came directly from
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the requirements of ADA transition plans (e.g., involve people with disabilities, identify
barriers, develop schedule for removal). Goal 5, ‘Evaluate progress towards goals’, and
subordinate objectives came from guidance documents on performance metrics [23]. The
expert panel suggested revisions, moving objectives to different goals during step 3, and
group clarification until a final consensus was reached. Defining goals and objectives is a
prerequisite for performance metrics as they clearly articulate what the metrics intended to
achieve. The participants were given approximately 20 min and told to brainstorm (without
discussion from other group members) performance metrics for each objective.

Table 1. Goals and objectives developed for the ADA transition plan performance metrics.

Goals Objectives

Involve people with disabilities

Make the ADA transition plan easy to access by
public—online/hard copy

Engage people with disability in the development and updating of the
ADA transition plan

Ensure that participation from people with disabilities is representative
of the breadth of diversity in disability

Adopt a well-functioning complaint and grievance protocol

Assess the pedestrian infrastructure Maintain inventory of pedestrian infrastructure compliance through
in-person examination of infrastructure

Plan and prioritize barrier removal Prioritize use of funds for greatest impact on accessibility

Manage funding sources

Implement barrier removal in the pedestrian network

Remove barriers in the pedestrian network as prioritized in the ADA
transition plan

Improve understanding of the cause of failure to meet targeted number
barrier removals

Support and sustain the ADA coordinator

Use standards that ensure compliance with appropriate pedestrian
infrastructure construction guidelines (methods)

Ensure that new barriers are not created in construction/repair projects

Evaluate whether progress toward goals is sufficient

ADA transition plan is updated annually and made available to
the public

Develop and use system for monitoring progress

Ensure responsible person is kept up to date

Set benchmarking goals by comparing progress to peer organizations

(2) Round robin

In the round robin step, the participants collaboratively review the material resulting
from the silent generation. This group sharing can stimulate additional group brainstorm-
ing and the creation of more performance metrics. Round robin allows for discussion
and elaboration. Some participants may have felt challenged to come up with metrics
on their own. This step allowed for inspiration between participants. For example, the
suggestion of standardized ADA training for architecture and design students was inspired
by a suggestion for standardized training for construction workers. In the in-person round
robin step, participants read aloud their ideas, and a facilitator took notes on a flip chart or
board. For our online version, we read aloud ideas on the shared Google Doc that everyone
could see. The performance metrics typed into the Google Doc were read aloud during
Workshop #1 by the facilitator, and participants spent time discussing the reasoning for
their ideas.
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(3) Group clarification

The goal of the clarification step is to ensure the list is collectively exhaustive and
nonrepetitive [28]. This step was completed both asynchronously and then as part of a
second workshop. Instructions were emailed to the participants outlining how to make
suggestions in a Google doc and encouraging participants to reword previously added met-
rics, add new ideas for metrics, and make suggestions for metrics that could be combined,
altered, or excluded. Participants were encouraged to comment on each other’s comments
or edits to facilitate asynchronous discussion.

After a two-week period allowing for asynchronous clarification, the research team
went through all the comments left by the participants in the Google doc and identified
metrics that needed to be further clarified by the group due to redundancy or ambiguity.
The participants met for a second workshop and discussed those unclear or ambiguous
metrics. The research team made live edits to arrive at a complete, clarified set of metrics
for voting.

(4) Individual voting and ranking

This NGT step aims to assign priority or popularity to the metrics and add additional
comments that may not have been shared before [27,28]. In our process, the ranking of
the metrics was based on prioritization criteria relevant to the ADA transition plan imple-
mentation. We developed the criteria for evaluating metrics using several performance
measurement guidance documents and other transportation performance metrics devel-
opment reports [23,37–39]. The criteria were grouped into two main assessment types:
feasibility and applicability. Applicability was defined as “relevance (of the metric) to
current objectives”, and the two components of applicability to consider were meaning-
fulness (is this metric a measurement of progress that is significant to the purpose?) and
effectiveness (does this metric contribute to the expected results of the objective?). Feasi-
bility was defined as “the capacity of this metric to be completed”. The three components
of feasibility were timely (is there a reasonable timeframe associated with the metric?),
resource availability (does this municipality have the resources necessary to complete this
metric (i.e., money, staff, software, data collection)?), and measurable (can the completion
of this metric be measured objectively?). A rating scale was created from 0 to 3 (see Table 2).
These criteria were explained to the participants during the conclusion of Workshop #2. In
the in-person NGT process, participants used index cards to privately rank and comment
on issues that had not been addressed before. In our study, this process was entirely
online. After the workshop, participants evaluated each metric through an online Qualtrics
survey (results available upon request from the authors). Participants also left qualitative
comments. The averages of the metrics were taken and ranked. The comments were also
used to decide whether to remove metrics or make further edits.

(5) Final discussion of metrics

After the voting was complete and the metrics were ranked, the near-final metrics
were sent to the participants for final comments using a Google Doc. The questions given
to the participants to stimulate comments were as follows: (1) Are there any metrics
that you think need further editing? (2) Do you have any strong disagreements with the
prioritization? (3) Do you have any concerns about the viability of communities using
these metrics? (4) Do you have any other comments/feedback? This step aimed to gain
additional feedback on the metrics and discuss the next steps before sharing them more
broadly with the transportation field or presenting them publicly.
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Table 2. Criteria for evaluating ADA transition plan performance metrics used by the expert group.

Criteria Score Meaning

Applicability 3 (high applicability)
This metric meaningfully contributes to this objective in an effective way.
Tracking this metric is useful to understand the completion of
this objective/goal.

2 (moderate applicability) This metric somewhat shows progress towards completion of this goal/objective
and fits best under this objective.

1 (low applicability) This metric barely contributes to the completion of this goal and could be left
out. This metric may fit better underneath another objective.

0 (not applicable) This metric does not contribute to tracking progress or completion of this object
or goal.

Feasibility 3 (high feasibility)
This metric is achievable for most municipalities. It does not require complex
resources and can be completed in a reasonable timeframe. The completion of
this metric can be measured objectively.

2 (moderate feasibility)
The metric is achievable but may be challenging for smaller municipalities due
to resource needs and timeframe requirements. The completion of this metric
can be measured objectively.

1 (low Feasibility)
This metric is challenging for most municipalities due to resource needs and
timeframe requirements. The completion of this metric may not be able to be
measured objectively.

0 (not feasible) This metric is not achievable by most municipalities due to demanding resources
and time.

3. Results
3.1. Key Takeaways from NGT Discussions

The expert panel had much discussion about who was involved with implementation
and focused on both people with disabilities and the staff trained to lead implementation.
Participants discussed the inclusion of people with disabilities and disability experts
in the various phases of ADA transition plan implementation (see goal 1, objective 1).
They elaborated on the nature of inclusion as needing to be meaningful and the need for
communities to involve people with a diversity of disabilities. The inclusion of orientation
and mobility coaches, public health agencies, veteran’s agencies, and departments that
serve aging communities were all suggestions from the experts as ways to involve the
disability community in the development and updating of the ADA transition plan. A
related emphasis was ensuring that people who work on the pedestrian infrastructure
network have the appropriate training on ADA compliance and implementation (see goal
4, objective 3). The experts discussed how designers and architects are often not provided
with the appropriate training; ensuring standard ADA training across states would ensure
that new barriers are not created in construction/repair projects. These suggestions resulted
in six metrics related to the involvement of people with disabilities and three metrics related
to training.

Another important factor for the experts was ensuring that timelines were kept flexible
and not too proscriptive, which was relevant across all objectives with time-based elements
but especially to goal 4 as it focused on barrier removal objectives and timing. The experts
discussed the importance of letting communities set timelines aligned with their objectives
and recognized that different municipalities have different needs and capacities. For
instance, letting communities decide on how often to update the inventory of barriers (see
goal 2, objective 1, metric 8) or how often ADA transition plans should be updated (see
goal 5, objective 1, metric 43). Allowing local governments to decide their own benchmarks
or timelines still allows them to hold themselves accountable. In the performance metrics,
this presents itself in the form of ‘X%’ or ‘X years’, but it also includes suggested timelines
based on best practices, such as updating a plan every 1–3 years.
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3.2. Prioritized Performance Metrics

Table 3 lists the goals, objectives, and metrics and their average priority scores. The
highest scoring metric and one that all experts agreed was highly applicable and feasi-
ble was that the ‘ADA coordinator is listed on the city website as a point of contact for
grievances’. The second highest scoring metric (average = 2.94) was ‘Published transi-
tion plan online is easily accessible through simple search engine inquiry on at least one
city/government website’. The lowest score (average = 1.44) was for the ‘Developed an on-
line (GIS) map with easy navigation for the constituency’ metric, and a similarly low score
(Average = 1.5) was for ‘Paid people with disabilities for their participation in developing
the plan’.

Table 3. Performance metrics and average priority scores generated from the NGT process.

Goal Objective Metric Average
Priority Score

Goal 1: Involve People
with Disabilities

Objective 1: Engaged with people
with disabilities (representatives
from all types) in the development
and updating of the ADA
transition plan.

1
Utilized a diversity of platforms (min. X
platforms) for collecting public input:
online, in-person, and multiple languages

2.5

2

Advertised stakeholder meeting through
min. of X media outlets (posted publicly,
sent through listserv, social media, and
direct outreach through
disability organizations)

2.81

3 Created an advisory committee of X
stakeholders and met X number of times 2.25

4

Partnered with local disability
organizations, county and aging disability
resource centers, VFW branches
(community orgs that involve people with
disabilities from diverse backgrounds),
orientation and mobility specialists, travel
trainers, etc., to hold feedback sessions
during the development and after
completion of the ADA transition plan

2.56

5

Evaluated participant engagement to
ascertain if individuals with different
experiences of disability, access, functional
needs, and demographics were represented
and targeted new outreach for those groups

2.56

6 Paid people with disabilities for their
participation in developing the plan 1.5

Goal 2: Assess the
Pedestrian
Infrastructure

Objective 1: Maintain inventory of
pedestrian infrastructure
compliance through examination
of infrastructure

7
Determined and documented scope of
existing and planned infrastructure by area
of jurisdiction at the time of evaluation

N/A

8

Examined X% of the pedestrian
infrastructure in X time frame for
compliance with applicable
accessibility standards

2.56

9
Made inventory data available through an
open data portal and included in an
annual report

1.94
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Table 3. Cont.

Goal Objective Metric Average
Priority Score

Goal 3: Plan and
Prioritize Barrier
Removal

Objective 1: Prioritize use of funds
for greatest impact on accessibility

10

Partnered with individuals with disabilities,
self-advocacy groups, and/or disability
orgs across disability types to obtain
representative feedback on barrier
removal prioritization

2.63

11

Utilized prioritization matrix based on
(1) existing compliance level, (2) proximity
to critical community destinations (e.g.,
hospitals, schools, city hall), and
(3) submissions from the public

N/A

Objective 2: Manage funding
sources

12

Documented alignment of plans, funding
sources, and budgets across departments
and areas of jurisdiction (e.g., public works,
transportation, parks, and recreation)

2.5

13
Dedicated line item to implement ADA
transition plan issues not covered by
other funding

2.19

14

Provide status report to city council on
funds expended towards barrier removal
and pedestrian infrastructure
maintenance (annually)

2.25

15
Annually updated sources and quantity of
funding received for barrier
removal projects

2.25

16
Annually updated sources and quantity of
anticipated revenue expected for the
coming year for barrier removal projects

2.31

Goal 4: Implement
Barrier Removal in the
Pedestrian Network

Objective 1: Remove barriers in the
pedestrian network as prioritized
in the ADA transition plan

17

Met or exceeded goals for increased
percentage of accessible pedestrian
infrastructure features in
low-income/marginalized areas of a
jurisdiction within specified time frame
(e.g., 1 year)

2.29

18

Met or exceeded goals for identified barrier
removal by citizen/resident complaints,
suggestions, and stakeholders within
specified time frame (e.g., 1 year)

2

19

Met or exceeded goals for increased
percentage of accessible pedestrian
infrastructure features throughout the
whole jurisdiction within specified time
frame (e.g., 1 year)

2.43

20

Met or exceeded goals for increased
percentage of accessible pedestrian
infrastructure features within ¼ mile of
priority locations, such as transit
stops/stations, institutions, and popular
destinations within specified time frame
(e.g., 1 year)

2.36
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Table 3. Cont.

Goal Objective Metric Average
Priority Score

Goal 4: Implement
Barrier Removal in the
Pedestrian Network

Objective 2: Improve
understanding of the cause of any
delays to meet targeted number
for barrier removal

21

Used annual reporting to understand the
status of target goals by investigated cause
of delay for not meeting targets (list must
include any missing targets that are new to
the list and any that have appeared for
more than three consecutive years)

2.79

22 Developed and implemented one corrective
action plan for X unmet targets/metrics 1.71

Objective 3: Support and sustain
the ADA coordinator

23 Appointed an ADA coordinator 2.81

24 Determined the level of certification and
areas of competence for ADA coordinator 2.29

25 Made funds available for annual training
for the ADA coordinator 2.21

26

Retained ADA liaison and/or ADA
program area representative in each
department/division to assist the ADA
coordinator and form a council within
internal departments

2.21

27
ADA coordinator position or role is
sustained by making the job or role in job
description permanent and non-appointed

2.43

28

The responsible official is in a position with
budget authority to enforce ADA
compliance (e.g., Director of Public Works
or other department) and buy-in from the
legislative body

2.43

29

A plan was documented for replacing the
ADA coordinator if the coordinator leaves,
such as having an interim coordinator
hired/appointed in the case of the ADA
coordinator being unavailable

2.5

Objective 4: Use standards that
ensure compliance with
appropriate pedestrian
infrastructure construction
guidelines (methods)

30

Design standards (preferably Public
Rights-Of-Way Guidelines (PROWAGs))
were adopted by city council or other
appropriate regulatory body and codified in
legislation, regulations, by-law, or other
appropriate formal documents

2.93

31
Notice of adopted design standards was
placed online with link to access detailed
guidelines

2.86

32

Sent annual reminder to appropriate
existing staff or provide new staff with
instructions for where and how to access
most recent, up to date ADA guidelines

2.36
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Table 3. Cont.

Goal Objective Metric Average
Priority Score

Goal 4: Implement
Barrier Removal in the
Pedestrian Network

Objective 5: Ensure that new
barriers are not created in
construction/repair projects

33

Established ADA training for the inspection
process of pedestrian infrastructure for
contractors, inspectors, designers, project
manager(s), and students in state
design/architecture programs

2.71

34
Established accessibility contract language
that covers requirements and penalties for
construction/repair projects

N/A

35

Reviews completed for all permitted
construction projects in person or with
photographs for compliance with design
standards before committing final payment

2.5

36 Identified and documented reasons why
construction fails ADA inspection 2.57

37

Increased percentage of pedestrian
infrastructure construction/repair that
passes inspection after the initial
review annually

2.07

Goal 5: Evaluate
Whether Progress
Toward Goals is
Sufficient

Objective 1: The ADA transition
plan is easy to access by the public
online and by hard copy

38

Published transition plan online is easily
accessible through simple search engine
inquiry on at least one
city/government website

2.94

39
Published plan in hard copy available in
person at the local agency’s city hall
and libraries

2.63

40
Published plan in accessible formats using
plain language and in multiple languages
based on constituency.

2.13

41 Developed an online (GIS) map with easy
navigation for constituency 1.44

Objective 2: ADA transition plan
is updated regularly (time frame
specified by community (1–3 years
recommended) and made
available to the public)

42
Written progress report for ADA transition
planning has been updated regularly (every
1–3 years)

2.36

43

Updated plan and related documents are
published on city/government website and
a hard copy available at city hall and other
governmental buildings

2.71

Objective 3: Adopt a
well-functioning complaint and
grievance procedure

44 ADA coordinator is listed on the city
website as point of contact for grievances 3

45
Developed an online complaint/awareness
system available through the city website,
311 system, or an app when available

2.69

46
Established time goals (# of business days,
weeks) for each step of addressing
incoming complaints

2.88

47

Created a system for delivering status
updates on complaints until resolution
where applicable and if not, still submitted
some type of response to complaint

2.63
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Table 3. Cont.

Goal Objective Metric Average
Priority Score

Goal 5: Evaluate
Whether Progress
Toward Goals is
Sufficient

Objective 3: Adopt a
well-functioning complaint and
grievance procedure

48

Documented and shared in an annual report
how complaints or requests for
accommodations were addressed
or achieved

2.31

Goal 5: Evaluate
Whether Progress
Toward Goals is
Sufficient

Objective 4: Develop and use
system for monitoring progress by
ADA coordinator

49 Adopted system for monitoring progress in
achieving barrier removal targets 2.36

50 Appropriate staff across departments can
access and update the system 2.14

51 System is used in annual reporting and
evaluation of progress 2.36

Objective 5: Ensure responsible
person is up to date

52
Updated websites and documents with
current information of responsible staff
within X amount of time after a change

2.43

53 Created a shared email and phone that
allows a team to respond to inquiry 2.64

Note: The metrics with scores that are labeled NA do not have scores from the survey because they were added
after the survey was sent in response to additional comments from the experts.

The count of performance metrics went from 83 during silent generation to 53 at the
end of the final commenting step. Some objectives were reclassified under different goals
and/or combined by the experts to arrive at 14 objectives. For each metric, the average
priority score of applicability and feasibility was combined as a total average of the two
scores. The highest average score among all the metrics was 3, an overall high of 2.35, and
the distribution had a minimum of 1.43, a maximum of 3, and a standard deviation of 0.38.
Figure 2 below shows the distribution of the priority metric scores. Each dot is a metric,
and the y-axis shows each metric’s average feasibility and applicability score.
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3.3. Summary of Qualitative Comments from Voting

The qualitative comments from the expert panel provided a unique insight into the
characteristics of the performance metrics. Many comments concerned the metrics’ level of
specificity. Because the metrics were intended to be applicable to any community with an
ADA transition plan, this can include communities of different sizes and skill levels. For
instance, for metric 41 in goal 5, objective 1: “developed an online (GIS) map with easy
navigation for your constituency”, participants were concerned that some municipalities
would not have the skill level or the software to utilize GIS. The group commented, “Are
you comfortable assuming that every community is utilizing online GIS?”. As a result, we
added some alternatives or clarifications for metrics that were discussed as ways of making
the metrics applicable across communities. In this specific case, we recommended that
municipalities collaborate and complete this task at the county level to utilize a larger pool
of skills or complete this task using free, online GIS software.

There were also some areas of disagreement between the experts. An example of this
was a possible metric discussed: “paying people with disabilities for participation and
input”. When this was originally discussed, the comment was, “Oftentimes we (people
with disabilities) serve on advisory committees that are volunteer, but something my fellow
advocates and I have been pushing for is people with disabilities being viewed and valued
as subject matter experts, which means compensating us for our time and knowledge.
Especially since we are helping entities to effectively do their work in complying with the
ADA and are filling the cracks of their work”. However, other experts felt that this is out
of the bounds of how local government works and that paying people may affect their
types of participation. Because of the differing perspectives, several of the disagreed upon
metrics were lower scoring during voting and, therefore, in the lower-priority category.

4. Discussion

The intended purpose of a barrier removal plan such as an ADA transition plan is to
describe the steps a local government will undertake to make community and pedestrian
infrastructure accessible. However, we are unaware of any tools currently available for
communities to measure their progress and articulate the steps they are taking to make their
infrastructure accessible. This study aimed to develop a set of standardized performance
metrics to measure progress toward implementing an ADA transition plan and achieving
a more accessible pedestrian infrastructure network for people with disabilities. Using
a systematic approach with a diverse panel of experts, we generated 53 performance
metrics specifically applicable to ADA transition planning. The NGT process provided
participants with an opportunity to incorporate goals for the community of people with
disabilities directly into the performance monitoring process and ensured that the metrics
were applicable and feasible to end-users, in this case, urban planning and transportation
professionals who are implementing their ADA transition plan. The metrics supported
an organized, structured documentation of progress that had content validity through the
input and consensus of experts.

The performance metrics developed in this study aligned well with the existing
inclusive city metrics [17,18], but they specified measurement at a finer level of detail and
were customized to the context of pedestrian infrastructure. For example, a metric from the
Global Benchmarking of Accessible and Inclusive Cities is to ‘engage stakeholders at all
stages of the planning process’, and a similar metric in our set was ‘Created an advisory
committee of X stakeholders and met X number of times’. Both metrics speak to public
engagement, but the later metric details the steps a local government agency would take
to complete the former metric of engaging stakeholders. Detailed metrics not only serve
to show progress but also educate cities on the ‘how-to’ of implementing ADA transition
plans, something the existing ADA guidance resources are often lacking according to
previous research [40]. Moreover, these two existing sets of metrics for inclusive cities
focus on outcome indicators, whereas the experts in our study also developed process
indicators. For example, an indicator in the DIETool is ‘Accessible and barrier-free routes’,
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and a related metric from our study is ‘Met or exceeded goals for an increased percentage of
accessible pedestrian infrastructure features throughout the whole jurisdiction within the
specified time frame (e.g., 1 year)’, which focuses more on the incremental achievements
to meeting that broader outcome of barrier-free routes. These differing levels of detail for
performance metrics suggest that metric design needs to align with the purpose of the
evaluation and shows a need for customization by topic (e.g., pedestrian infrastructure
accessibility). Finally, the metrics we developed have a high practical relevance because
while these existing metrics used thematic analysis of the literature [17,18], our research
added to the literature-based metrics through the expertise of transportation agency staff
and disability rights organizations engaged in an NGT process, adding a higher level
of validity.

Overall, the expert panel found the metrics to be highly applicable and feasible, as
the average score was 2.35/3. The metrics that scored high for applicability and feasibility
during the voting step of the NGT were often metrics that were required to be completed or
needed to be finished before other ones could be accomplished. These metrics, like ‘ADA
coordinator is listed on the city website as the point of contact for grievances’, are found
in many guidance documents for complying with the ADA [20] and can be accomplished
easily by most municipalities, suggesting that these are good places for communities to start
and obtain some early ‘wins’ towards ADA implementation. Some of the lower-scoring
metrics were oftentimes ones that required the use of technology or specialized skills, such
as creating an open data portal. While these were very applicable, they may not be as
feasible for all communities. Due to the variability in feasibility and applicability of the
metrics, our expert panel recommended the metrics be displayed as a menu to be selected
for best fit by communities. Previous research has taken a similar approach, such as mobility
performance metrics for integrated mobility [23], that rated feasibility and applicability
by their research team but not from an external export group. In addition to describing
the need for a menu, we developed alternatives for these less feasible metrics, such as
leveraging county/state GIS capacities, that could fit well for small- to medium-sized
communities without the technology or staff to support the use of GIS.

The discussion themes we summarized from the workshops shed light on the trans-
lation of the performance metrics from research to practice. The characteristics needed
for the performance metrics to be more usable had to do with flexibility, training, and
representation of people with disabilities. These themes align well with the previous liter-
ature, showing the need for increased training and support for ADA coordinators to be
effective [19,41,42]. ADA coordinators play key roles in implementing the ADA in their
local governments but are often unaware of the requirements or unsure of where to find
resources [41]. While the need for the meaningful engagement of people with disabilities
in urban planning is well understood [4,43], local governments continue to struggle with
putting this objective into ADA transition planning practice [19]. Along with more training
on disability participation in planning, using specific metrics on disability participation
could advance the number of communities that achieve this important objective.

4.1. Implications for Policy and Practice

Proactively measuring progress toward ADA implementation of the pedestrian infras-
tructure has advantages for multiple stakeholders. Local governments with a heightened
awareness of their progress are better equipped to identify processes that need improve-
ment, sources of delay or cost elevation, and evaluation of contract service providers in
a timely and efficient manner. The public would also benefit because the progress and
evaluation of the implementation of the ADA plan would be transparent and well orga-
nized. Adding structure to a local government’s progress through the use of performance
metrics can also make it less demanding and, therefore, more productive for members of
the public, people with disabilities, and their advocates to monitor and evaluate progress
toward barrier removal. At higher levels of government (i.e., federal level), the performance
metrics could be used to monitor local-level implementation progress and identify areas in
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need of support. Potentially even more effective could be to require performance metrics
in order to receive funds, as has been done by some US states, such as Indiana, which
required local governments to have an ADA transition plan to receive funding [44]. Finally,
the use of the same performance metrics could allow states to aggregate local government’s
progress, showing impacts on accessibility across a state or the entire US.

Urban planners would benefit from aligning the use of these ADA transition plan
performance metrics with other metrics and initiatives, such as complete streets and
mobility management. Complete Streets refer to policy initiatives that ensure the same
rights and safe access for all users of streets, including pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists, and
transit riders of all ages and abilities [45]. Complete Streets initiatives have been a revolution
in the US planning world, with over two-thirds of the states (1533 jurisdictions) across the
US adopting the Complete Streets initiative [46]. Planners could easily integrate complete
streets performance metrics [47] with the metrics for ADA transition plans. Moreover, these
pedestrian-based metrics can be linked to general mobility metrics that incorporate the
numerous modes of public transportation [39], which could facilitate better performance
monitoring across modes. They could also be used alongside assessments of inclusive
cities like the DIETool, which recommends the inclusion of performance metrics to assess
progress towards the completion of goals. The metrics developed in our study could be
used in the parts of the assessment that address the accessibility of pedestrian routes.

A significant barrier to implementing both ADA transition planning and Complete
Streets initiatives that benefit pedestrians is limited funding and current measurement
systems. A recent study highlighted that one of the key reasons as to why pedestrian
infrastructure is underfunded is because funding decisions are often based on perfor-
mance and evaluation metrics biased towards regional automobility mobility rather than
accessibility for pedestrians [48]. Examples of primarily automobility-oriented metrics
include flow, capacity, and delay, which are inappropriately applied to active modes of
transportation [48,49]. This mismatch shows the necessity of developing metrics that are
applicable to the type of transportation being promoted, in this case, pedestrian mobility,
and highlights how performance metrics for ADA transition plans could be used as part of
future funding decisions.

4.2. Limitations

This study uniquely applies the NGT to the practical need for performance monitoring
of ADA transition planning. Implementation and piloting of these performance metrics
were not within the scope of this study, but it would be necessary to evaluate them for
clarity and applicability in communities with ADA transition plans.

Ensuring adequate participation is critical to the success of the NGT. Because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, the NGT process had to be conducted entirely via remote connection.
While this may benefit some participants who might otherwise find it difficult to access
in-person meetings, it likely changed the dynamics of participation in the NGT. Remote
participation may have impacted the level of engagement from participants. In addition,
some participants dropped out of the NGT process between the first and second workshops.
Out of the 12 participants in Workshop #1, eight also participated in Workshop #2, along
with two new participants with similar qualifications. Certain participants could not attend
Workshop #2 due to schedule conflicts. These metrics could be used as a source of reference
for accessibility legislation internationally, but they would need to be altered because these
metrics were explicitly created for the US ADA requirements.

5. Conclusions

Disability legislation in the US and internationally has identified the need for criteria
to evaluate the progress toward accessible infrastructure, as standardized performance
metrics may help communities stay on track and make sufficient progress in removing
barriers. However, the existing metrics lack sufficient details for documenting actionable
steps to removing barriers in pedestrian infrastructure, leaving a large gap for cities to be
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able to track progress over time. Our study contributes to the current state of knowledge
and practice on measuring inclusive cities by presenting a new set of more specific metrics
that include both outcome and process measures to allow for the better documentation
of action steps to remove barriers in pedestrian infrastructure that the existing metrics do
not provide.

The performance metrics we developed in this study were tailored to ADA transition
planning to facilitate greater transparency for the general public and speed progress toward
universal accessibility. A similar NGT process could be used by other international cities
to develop new or adapt the metrics presented in this paper. Local governments that use
the performance metrics can establish a strong record of barrier removal in the pedestrian
infrastructure network that can also serve to prevent lawsuits. The NGT process improved
the quality of the final metrics generated. The evaluation of local government’s use of
the metrics could further validate the metrics’ applicability and feasibility, ensuring that
progress will be made to transform cities into more accessible and inclusive cities for all
community members.
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